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PORT TOULON PROVENCE
“Port Toulon Provence is one of the major players
of maritime transport and maritime developments
in the Mediterranean Sea. From Brusc to the Île
du Levant, including the natural harbors of Toulon
and Hyères, Port Toulon Provence totals18 ports.
Highly involved in environmental issues and the
protection of the marine ecosystem, it is committed
to a “clean” approach, as well as to the introduction of a sustainable development charter. The
Toulon harbor enjoys particularly favorable sailing
conditions.

Thanks to this, it is now the 3rd French port for its cruising vessel capacity and the 1st for ferry traffic serving
Corsican ports daily. 4,000 moorings are dedicated
to small and middle size boats.“

Welcoming word from Nicolas Gardies
PORT CROS PORQUEROLLES

Welcome everyone!
I am happy and proud to be able to join you for a few days to celebrate together
the 40th anniversary of Fountaine Pajot on the superb Porquerolles site. It is
also a great joy to be part of this gathering of our great FOUNTAINE PAJOT
MOTOR YACHT and FOUNTAINE PAJOT SAILING CATAMARAN family, to
which you belong. Now 250 Motor Yacht owners strong and nearly 3,000
sailing catamaran owners strong, to share some time together centered on our
values, conviviality, simplicity and excellence.

Nicolas Gardies
CEO

The Port-Cros National Park was created in 1963 and
spreads out on 1,700 hectares of land and a maritime
zone of 2,900 hectares. It is one of the oldest National
Parks in France. Today, the Park mainly manages the
Island of Port-Cros and the natural spaces belonging to
the state on the Island of Porquerolles.”

40 years of incomparable experience to create 40 sail- and motor-powered models, each appealing in their
own way to their happy owners. 40 years of success which inspires us to maintain our energy and audacity
and to steer the growing Fountaine Pajot family towards many fine projects.
We would like to thank all of our partners for their contribution and support in organizing this rendez-vous,
as well as all our connections in Porquerolles (hotels, restaurants, Domaines, the Port-Cros Nature Reserve,
the Tourist Office and Ports Toulon Provence), not to mention the teams at Neptune and Multicoques Mag,
who are genuine bridge between all sea enthusiasts.
We wish you all a wonderful meeting and some very fine sailing.
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Porquerolles, an island steeped in history
«The island of Porquerolles is full of surprises and offers very diverse landscapes, a wealth of heritage and a great
variety of shops. The maps below will help you explore the island and its surroundings without missing out on
anything...»

THURSDAY, MAY 19TH, 2016

RECEPTION OF CREWS

MEMO
Plage d’Argent

Hôtel / Restaurant
Le Mas du Langoustier

You will find these maps
useful throughout the rendezvous. Sailing sheet
will be provided every
morning before starting.

Les Chemins de Porquerolles : Plan du village

Domaine de l’île

Café Côté Port

Honour Quay

The Fountaine Pajot team, together with its partners will be
pleased to welcome the crews of sailing catamarans and
power catamarans:
Honour quay - Porquerolles Harbour
Contacts :
Captaincy: 04 98 04 63 10
Fleet Sail Manager : Yves de Kerangat
(06 09 79 13 49)
Fleet Motor Manager : Erwan De Vuillefroy
(06 24 31 76 35)

CREW WELCOME*

Hôtel Les Mèdes

6.30 pm: Wine tasting at the Domaine Perzinsky.

Restaurant l’Alycastre

Reception of crews
FP catamarans and
FP Motor Yachts

“The island of Porquerolles is one of the
Hyères islands, comprising Porquerolles, PortCros, île du Levant and île de Bagaud. It
has passed into various hands since Roman
times. It had five significant owners, the most
recent of which are François-Joseph and Sylvia
Fournier. In 1972, President Pompidou bought
80% of Porquerolles through the Minister of the
environment. He entrusted its management to
the Port-Cros National Park. Since then, PortCros National Park has created and developed
many projects on the island of Porquerolles.
Today, it manages the National Mediterranean
Botanical Conservatory of Porquerolles, as
well as the International Sanctuary for the
Protection of Marine Mammals. Porquerolles
enjoys natural conditions second to none with
sandy beaches, vineyards, and a favorable
climate. As you are boating you will discover
the Calanques with legendary sites such
as Oustaou de Diou (God’s house) and the
Gorge du Loup (Wolf’s cave).”

Dinner at you leisure
Rendez-vous navettes
pour le Mas du Langoustier

Jardin Emmanuel Lopez

Domaine Perzinsky
Place D’Armes
www.porquerolles-patrimoine.fr

aout 2011

copie et reproduction autorisées (CC BY-SA 2.0)
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Hôtel / Restaurant
Le Manoir de Port Cros

* We reserve the right to change the program due to weather conditions or any other reason.
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A WORD FROM NEPTUNE MAGAZINE
Happy anniversary!

FRIDAY, MAY 20TH, 2016

WIDEN YOUR HORIZONS...

PROGRAM *

SATURDAY, MAY 21ST, 2016
PROGRAM* / «Rainbow Wrasse fishing »
9.30 AM: Casting off for the Island of Giens!

9 AM : Reception of crews at the Hôtel les Mèdes, to hand
out the program

- Fishing competition in the company of a fishing guide
- Sharpen your pencils: compose the best Haiku on this
fish, as well as the best illustration!

10.30 AM : Sail & Motor Yachts fleet shot, «Plage Notre
Dame»

“Neptune is delighted to join in this owner rendezvous once again and to take part in the 40th
anniversary festivities of the boatyard. As was the
case last year, the whole of the magazine team
will be on site in the company of three motivated
couples of readers, invited to come and learn
about the world of Sailing Catamarans and Motor
Yachts by Fountaine Pajot.

Remember your fishing lines and bait!

11 AM : Casting off for Port Cros

12.30 PM: Plage d’Argent (silver beach)

12.30 / 13 PM: Dinner at your leisure at anchor or at the
Manor.(booking with crew)

Lunch at your leisure at anchor or in the Plage d’Argent
restaurant (booking with crew the friday 20th before 7h30
pm)

On the Port Cros footpaths: walking at your leisure or with
the group

7 PM : Prize-giving Group Photo at «L’Alycastre» :
- The best Motor Yacht sea photo awarded by
Port Toulon Provence
- of the Rainbow Wrasse (fishing - Haiku - illustration)
awarded by Neptune magazine
- The Quiz by Fountaine Pajot

16 PM : Back to Porquerolles
17.30 PM: Shuttle service to the Mas du Langoustier,
Meet up at «place d’ARMES»
19 PM : Cocktail with Motor Yachts et Sail crews, at the Mas
du Langoustier
20 PM : Diner at the Domaine de l’île, Samy Aburaby,
Vineyard Manager will welcome us.
Dessert coocked by the Mas du Langoustier’s Chief
Awards ceremony of the first day, awarded by Volvo and
Fountaine Pajot

7.30 PM: Dinner «40years» evening at L’Alycastre
- Place d’ARMES.

“A bit of Rainbow Wrasse fishing” competition
All the “Motor Yacht” crews are invited to bring
along a fishing line or a fishing rod to take part
in our fishing competition on Friday morning. The
best-known fishing guide in Porquerolles will supervise the event. May the best fisherman win!“
Michel Luizet
Editor of Neptune magazine

“Port-Cros National Park,
European marine nature
reserve pioneer.
“The island of Port-Cros was called
“Messé” (middle Island) in the past and
owes its name to the hollowed out shape
of its little harbor. 4 km long and 2.5 km
wide, and roughly 15 km from the mainland, this is the smallest but also the most
mountainous of the Îles d’or
(golden islands).
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* We reserve the right to change the program due to weather conditions or any other reason.
* We reserve the right to change the program due to weather conditions or any other reason.

* Please send your shot from Iphone or by Texte message to the person in designated for
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A WORD FROM MUTLICOQUES MAG
Happy Anniversary!

J FRIDAY,

MAY 20TH, 2016

SHARE YOUR EMOTIONS...

PROGRAM *

SATURDAY, MAY 21ST 2016
PROGRAMME *

9 AM: Reception of crews at the Hôtel les Mèdes, to hand out
the program

9.30 AM: Casting off for Port Cros
Multicoques Mag sailing

10.30 AM: Sail & Motor Yachts fleet shot, «Plage Notre Dame»

12 PM: Free anchorage and lunch at the Plage d’Argent
restaurant (booking with crew)

11 AM: Starting line (you will be given the sailing sheet on
Friday morning)

2 PM: On the paths of Port Cros and Sailing
3.30 PM: Back to the boats

12.30 AM: Free anchorage and lunch at the Plage d’Argent
restaurant (booking with crew) - Sail fLeet Shot

4 PM: Back to Porquerolles

2 - 6 PM: Get your cameras ready, fleet sailing and group
photo

6 PM: Shuttle service to the Mas du Langoustier, meet up Place
d’ARME

7 PM : Prize-giving Group Photo at «L’Alycastre» :
- The best Motor Yacht sea photo awarded by
Port Toulon Provence
- of the Rainbow Wrasse (fishing - Haiku - illustration)
awarded by Neptune magazine
- The Quiz by Fountaine Pajot

19 PM : Cocktail with Motor Yachts et Sail crews, at the Mas
du Langoustier

7.30 PM: Dinner «40years» evening at L’Alycastre
- Place d’ARMES.

4 PM: Back to Porquerolles

20 PM : Diner at the Domaine de l’île, Samy Aburaby,
Vineyard Manager will welcome us.
Dessert coocked by the Mas du Langoustier’s Chief
Awards ceremony of the first day, awarded by Volvo and
Fountaine Pajot

In the middle of the 1970s, a team of keen sailors
dared to create the unthinkable: a boatyard where
they could develop the boats they loved. First centerboarders, then windsurfing boards and tracing multihulls, before the symbolic cruising catamarans - 2,500
sail round the world today, much to the immense pleasure of their owners.
We are proud at the magazine to have shared ithis
wonderful story and written about it for our readers.
So, when the boatyard suggested we become partners
of its Porquerolles Owners rendezvous this May, we
really didn’t hesitate.
How could we imagine the gathering of thirty sailing
catamarans and motor yachts, united to celebrate
the boatyard’s 40th Anniversary, without the magazine? Impossible. We are glad to come along to this
Anniversary, where everyone will join together to make
these festivities memorable.
Happy anniversary to you, dear friends, and to the
whole Fountaine Pajot team, and see you at a dream
anchorage, on board a catamaran of course.

Jean-Christophe Guillaumin
Editor of Multicoques Mag

“Port-Cros National Park,
European marine nature
reserve pioneer.
The island of Port-Cros was called “Messé” (middle Island) in the past and owes
its name to the hollowed out shape of
its little harbor. 4 km long and 2.5 km
wide, and roughly 15 km from the mainland, this is the smallest but also the most
mountainous of the Îles d’or
(golden islands).
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* We reserve the right to change the program due to weather conditions or any other reason.
* We reserve the right to change the program due to weather conditions or any other reason.

* Please send your shot from Iphone or by Texte message to the person in designated for
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JDIMANCHE

22 MAI 2016

COTÉ PORT
8 heures - 9 heures 30 : Start breakfast at the “Côté
Port” café in Porquerolles, «rue de la Douane».

Claire Fountaine / Président
Nicolas Gardies / CEO
Romain Motteau / Deputy CEO
Hélène de Fontainieu / Communication director 06 16 44 86 98
Stéven Guédeu / Sales Manager 06 71 14 08 44
Yves de Kerangat / Sales Manager Flagships 06 09 79 13 49
organization contact : helene@fountaine-pajot.com
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• Confort d’assise

BY APPOINTMENT TO
HRH MAJEST Y THE QUEEN
MANUFACTURERS OF OUTDOOR CLOTHING
MUSTO LTD. ENGLAND

BY APPOINTMENT TO
HRH THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH
MANUFACTURERS OF OUTDOOR CLOTHING
MUSTO LTD. ENGLAND

• Douceur au toucher
• Facilité d’entretien
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• Effet matière naturelle
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Nous remercions
nos partenaires qui se sont associét à ce grand rendez-vous,
Ports Toulon tous
Provence
Parc National de Port-Cros
ainsi que nos concessionnaires pour leur relais :
Ports Toulon Provence is the port authority for 18 sites, 7 of which it manages
directly, located on a stretch of coast
from Brusc to Île du Levant, including
Porquerolles.

The Tourist Office invites you to explore
Hyères and the îles d’or on its website:

The Port-Cros National Parc has been
managing the natural spaces on the Islands of Porquerolles and Port-Cros since
1972.

www.portstoulonprovence.org

www.hyeres-tourisme.com

www.portcrosparcnational.fr

Office de Tourisme

We would like to thank all our partners who contributed to this great rendez-vous,
as well as our dealers for their connections :

www.fountaine-pajot.com
Fountaine Pajot S.A. - Zone industrielle - 17290 Aigrefeuille FRANCE - Tél. +33 (0) 546 35 70 40 - Fax. +33 (0) 546 35 50 10

Contact : info@fountaine-pajot.com

